Abstract-Bridge scour is one of the major reasons to cause bridge failure and bring serious disaster. As a preventive against disaster the scour depth around a bridge pier is an important index to evaluate the condition of the bridge. However, to detect the scour depth around bridge piers is hard task since the bridge foundation is under water. In this study, an approach which combines finite element method and genetic algorithms is used to estimate the bridge scour depth via the variation in the natural frequency of the bridge structure and conduct a genetic formula for scour bridge. In this paper, soil strength and pile length compare with natural frequency within different bridge scour depth is discussed. And to exam the approach, two types of bridge pile arrangement are used.
I. INTRODUCTION
To ensure the bridge safety is an important task to the government. Not only because bridges are the crucial components of traffic system but also the failure may cause people death and property loss. The most common reasons for bridge failures include structural and design deficiencies, corrosion, construction and supervision mistakes, accidental overload and impact, lack of maintenance and inspection, and scour. However, in the previous studies, scour is considered as one of the major reason for bridge failure. Shirole and Holt who observed over 1,000 failed bridges in United State between 1960 to 1990 recognize that 60% of these failures are due to scour [1] . Wardhana and Hadipriono categorize over 500 failure bridges in the United State from 1989 to 2000 as well as Biezma and Schanack also concluded the scour is one of the major reasons for bridge failures [2] , [3] . In addition, bridge failure due to scour tends to occur suddenly and without prior warning. Constantly, having awareness to the bridge scour condition is important.
Considering the scour as the critical cause of bridge failure, numerous studies pay effort to discussing the interaction between bridge foundation and hydrologic environment [4] - [6] . Most of them used small-scale laboratory experiment with the consideration of various factors such as the depth of water, average velocity of flow, and diameter of sand in order to find out the scour mechanism. But due to environmental factors, to conclude the mechanics of bridge scour in various conditions are still hard and need more investigation. On the Manuscript received February 8, 2013 ; revised May 7, 2013 . This material is based on work supported by the National Science Council, Taiwan under Award NSC 101-2218-E-002-002-.
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other hand, to know the depth of pile exposure is intuitional to evaluate the state of bridge. However, the pile exposure cannot be always observed directly, since piles are often under water. And the detection devices installed under water are often unstable, especially at the condition of flood. Therefore, there are also many researches that focus on the development of scour depth prediction method. Yanmaz and Altinbilek performed a time-dependent estimation of the maximum possible scour depth around bridge piers [7] . Firat and Gungor used artificial neural network methods to predict the equilibrium scour depth [8] . Kaya, Najafzadeh and Barani used different artificial intelligence approaches to predict the maximum scour depth [9] , [10] . However most of models require predefined conditions and can only be applied to certain environment. As a result, existing methods do not always produce reasonable results for scour predictions [11] .
In this study, an integrated model that combines Genetic Algorithms (GAs) and finite element simulation technology is developed to estimate the scour depth around bridge piers and conduct a genetic formula by using the natural frequency. Since natural frequency varies with the scour depth, it is a suitable proxy to detect the scour depth around bridge piers. A series of simulations are first performed on a testing bridge to determine the possible values of the natural frequencies by setting different scour depths and environmental conditions such as soil distribution, foundation dimensions, and etc. Since simulations generate a huge amount of data, GAs is applied to find the relationship among the scour depth, natural frequency, and all the other environmental variables. Thus, the manager can notice and evaluate the bridge safety immediately especially in flood.
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Simulation of Bridge Natural Frequency
Structure natural frequency calculation is a motion of a dynamic problem. For the problem the equation is:
where M, C, and K are mass, damping, and stiffness matrices, respectively, X is the displacement vector, and F is the external force vector. If the damping and external force are neglected, one obtains:
The displacement vector is assumed to be X=Φe iω , and equation (2) changes to
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To simulate the eigenproblem of bridges accurately, the foundation and soil cannot be ignored, since the bridge foundation often contains a large portion of the total structure. In particular, the natural frequency of a scour bridge should be sensitive to the exposure of the bridge foundation. Therefore, finite element method as a suitable tool is used. Fig. 1 and 2 show the finite element mesh of the bridge with and without the exposure of the foundation. The bridge consists of multi-span simply supported beams for the Taiwan high-speed rail in Tainan, Taiwan (Fig. 3) . The total number of natural frequencies and modal shapes is the same as the total number of degrees of freedom (NDF) of the finite element mesh. Therefore, that comes out with two problems: (a) how to solve the large-scale eigenproblem and (b) determining which solution is the major standing frequency for the natural frequency of the bridge. For first issue, the subspace iteration method was used to solve the eigenproblem of (2). The major advantage of this method is that first N eigenvalues and eigenvectors can be obtained, where N can be decided by users. For a finite element problem with large degrees of freedom such as a million or greater, the subspace iteration method is efficient, because it often requires only the first few modes such as 40 to 60 modes. For second issue, the effective mass above the soil surface is used to determine the natural frequencies of the bridge structure. Therefore, the effective mass ratio can be used to represent the importance of each mode under the seismic load and determines the major natural frequency of the bridge. If the ratio is large, such as 30%, this mode can be categorized as a mode shape in that direction. Fig. 4 shows the simulation result after the finite element calculation. The natural frequencies are verified by field experiment. Errors in the x direction and y direction are about 2.64%~4.58% and 1.42%~4.99%. The finite element results are in acceptable accuracy. Note that the X-axis is defined along the bridge direction, and the Y-axis is perpendicular to the bridge (referring to the transverse direction). The natural frequency used in this study is in the Y direction because it is more sensitive. More details of the technique and information can refer to [12] , [13] . 
B. Genetic Algorithms for Fitting Formula
After a series of finite element simulation corresponding to various parameters setting, a huge numbers of data will be generated and which make it difficult to conduct a universal formulation to predict the scour depth. Genetic algorithms (GAs) are then applied to find an approximate relationship among the bridge natural frequency, scour depth and various environmental variables (ex. pile length, soil strength and etc.).
GAs are search algorithms developed by Holland [14] which are based on the mechanics of natural selection and genetics to search through decision space for optimal solutions [15] . Fig. 5 shows a brief GA process. In GAs, a string (chromosome combination) represents a potential solution to a problem. Each string is evaluated on its performance with respect to the fitness function (objective function). The crossover and mutation schemes will exchange the information (gene) between strings to produce various solutions. The string with higher performance will be selected with higher probability in selection scheme and more possibly to be the final answer. In this problem, the general form of equation can be written as:
where Y is the dependent variable, X is an (n × 1) vector of independent variables, θ is a (k × 1) parameter vector, and ε is a random error. ) ,
could be displayed in various forms such as (5) to make the fitting function more suitable.
As a result, a GA string which represents a potential solution for fitting formula should determine the variables including θ, numerical parameters to adjust the dependent variable, and the transform functions such as trigonometric function.
The numerical parameter (θ) can be displayed as:
Set α is a number around -1 to 1 with acceptable precise such as 6 decimal places. And also set β within an acceptable range, such as 0 to 3 and accurate to 3 decimal places. As a result, α and β could be coded in binary. Then, the GA strings of θ are defined.
For the selection of transform functions, a 100% percentage number is divided into equal parts to represent each transform functions. Then a random number between 0 and 1 is used to determine the selection of transform function by means of the location of the percentage. The random number is then coded in binary as the GA strings for transform functions selection. Fig. 6 illustrates an example with 2 transform functions.
Four arithmetic operations between each variable are also coded in binary with 2 bits (string length). In this study, mean error is finally used to measure the performance of the GA string (solution).The error means the different between the result of fitting formula and the scour depth which is simulated by finite element analysis. When the error is lower than an acceptable level, GA process finish and the formula is conducted.
III. CASE STUDY
The case bridge is a 7-span pre-stressed box girder bridge with a span length of 30 m, in which simply supported girders are used. The bridge section is shown in Fig. 7 . The length of the bridge pier foundation is 5 m, and the dimensions are 3.5 For GAs setting, five transform functions are set. They are: do nothing, sine, cosine, natural log (ln), and Exponential function (EXP). Table I Note: y = scour depth; x 1 = bridge natural frequency; x 2 = pile length; x 3 = soil strength.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this study an integrated model that combines finite element method and genetic algorithms to estimate the scour depth around bridge piers by using the natural frequency is introduced. Bridge scour depth is an important index to evaluate the bridge safety. However, piles are always under water especially in the flood and which make it difficult to measure the bridge scour depth using contact measurement schemes. The natural frequency of bridges is thus an alternative proxy to measure the scour depth since natural frequency varies with different scour depth.
To simulate the scour bridge and calculate the natural frequencies, finite element method is used. Through a series of computer simulation by setting different conditions, a large numbers of natural frequencies are generated. Genetic algorithms are then applied to find an approximate relationship among the bridge scour depth, natural frequency and all the other environmental variables and conduct a genetic formula. Thus, the scour depth of bridge could be easily computed in the field experiment by using natural frequency.
Finally, 3 pile length, 6 different soil strength, and 9 scour depths corresponding to 2 types of pile arrangement simple supported bridge are used to exam the approach. Two conducted formula with mean error are 1.1801 m and 0.5274 m. The presented approach obtains acceptable performance. He is presently working as a chairman and a Full Professor of Civil Engineering Department in National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan. His research interests are mainly in structure engineering, finite element analysis, and bridge structure analysis.
